il{P Znc Goildsmith, son of Sir Jams,
r prormimemt campaigner for a privacy

"

ap'eanng alongside privacy advocates

M* Sie,. e Coogan and orgy-goer
m i: "n as a different story when

Max

ga\ e er-ldence to the Commons political
mmc:al, reform select committee to back
t'r *.e m"id-term "recall" of MPs - ie
mrtuenm >ack dodgy members.
r \[F Tistram Hunt asked what sort of
mrght lead to such a recall. Goldsmith
m ll. sa]. an MP took an anti-gay stance
rcal shou-n to be gay himself, this would
n sufficient fury from constituents to
wall" So it might. But would anyone
nlets that \IP's privacy was invaded?
r

pickings abound in the Middle East

it was no
frnt last week lawyers and bankers
rt an -Islamic finance after the Arab
lr'ent in the House of Lords'
eq-ents of last year. So

deler Roont.
m+ogether $ias hosted by Conservative

t\{chamed) Sheikh, chairman of
oaiice business Iqra Ethical plc, and
Ih1-- lau firm Norton Rose, which has
re Treasury on issuing sharia-compliant
mmCs r although none has yet
md

r.

fueilih - u-hose register of interests shows
Mdi etrr emment paid for his Hajj
r h \or ember - pointed out that if the
m \\'ere to issue such a bond, it would
ilrsurir'S reputation for Islamic finance; and
od hrs audience of the training and
3' w crl' his flrm was doing on trading and
,["k b'cnds. Other Islamicbankers present
ppcrtunit)'to lobby Treasury minister Lord
) prrls ahead with issuing such bonds.
I

of tr-ords rules say that "rooms may not

) pronxote rnembers' outside interests",
n"t be u'hat Lord Sheikh was up to...

bry donor Lord Ashcroft has just
nmd f6m increasing his ownership of
mp. the specialist political publisher
ils organiser, to 42.9 percent.
mve putb the controversial peer in control
ficant piece of Westminster machinery.
Fmligazine, written by and for
marrarrs. costs civilians f.195 a year but
Fee :o \fPs. Civil Service World has a
urnilairon among mandarins. Dods also
omie-sponsored events at party
lm- and its Civil Service Network "brings
lffi,clals from across government with
ners ln the private and voluntary sectors".
ufr r:nade a forlune buying up contract
nhl'tre backing the lobbying that
ed the goYernment to contract out
co't:,nciX and school cleaning. Dods'
is heading a similar direction - the firm

EU-phemisms
'rtlE

WffnX

drilting company Cuadrilla announced

its vast shale gas discovery in Lancashire last year
(Eye 1298), attention focused on other shale

Grics:nith er-en rvent before a
nry ; cmmrttee looking at press

SatUouT Fur.JP llAs
DowN qIADED

8*N

formations around the country.
As the British Geological Survey states, "the

UK has abundant shales"; and many

are

geologically analogous to those in the US which
have yielded a recent bonanza in gas production.
Across the UK, dozens of exploration licences
are aheady held by unfamiliar companies such as

Alkane, Eurenergy and Island Gas, who are now
re-evalu ating their seismic data with a view to
identi8zing potential riches in the shale.
A highly prospective region is the Wessex-Weald
Basin, running from Dorset to Kent. One drilling
company, Celtique Energie, reckons it might have 14
trillion cubic feet of recoverable gas in its Weald
licences - worth around f70bn at today's prices.
Cuadrilla also has licences in the area. But it may
not find the going easy if a shambolic public meeting
in Balcombe, West Sussex, earlier this month is
anything to go by. Cuadrilla has a permit to drill there:
but an amateurish performance by its executives
failed to persuade locals and itinerant anti-shale
protesters on the environmental consequences of the
hydraulic fracturing process, aka "fracking", by
which shale gas (and most other gas) is produced.

cabinet member for, er, environmental services!
In many respects, the current fuss over shale
gas is a bit of a side-show. Most commentators
reckon it is not yet economic to produce it in the

UK, there being plenty of cheaper gas available
elsewhere; and the whole UK shale industry is thus
an "exploration p1uy". Rather like getting planling
permission on a piece of empty land, the game is to
find the reserves of gas and then sell on the

exploration licence for a fat profit. Cuadrilla's
Australian backer, engineering firm AJ Lucas, has
admitted this, saying it doesn't expect to develop
the gas it has found at all.
This could all change of course if gas were
suddenly at a premium. The UK now depends on
imported g&s, our biggest single source being
Qatar - from a giant offshore gas-field shared with
Iran! It is thus vulnerable to potential conflict in
the Gulf, where any outbreak of fighting would see
oil and gas prices soar. The possibility of digging
up the Weald to develop our own gas reserves
would suddenly become an urgent and attactive
proposition - fracking and all.

Tempers were not improved when it was revealed

says it is "running a significant event on the theme
of outsourcing of Civil Service functions".

The possibility of Dods becomin g a place
where Ashcroft's political and business interests
get churned together seems high. Watch this space.

FOnUER Labour schools minister Lord
Adonis has taken a job with Boston Consulting
Group which he describes as "a commission to
carry out various international school reform
projectst'.
Having promised not to lobby the UK
government in the role, he joins former Labour
minister James Purnell who became a senior
consultant with Boston last April to help with its
"rapidly developing UK practice" focused on

"public service reform"
Boston Consulting hasn't got its claws into the

UK public sector in the same way as, say, KPMG
or PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC), and it wants
a share of this lucrative market. The hiring of
Adonis and Purnell makes the firm sound more
like Blairite Consulting, but it has reached out to
the Conservatives too. It gave the parfy f 120,000
worth of staff support before the 2010 election.

LOnn REID' former new Labour enforcero
chose the recent debate on electoral

registration and reform to ask: 55Is the minister
aware that the best protection against misuse
or fraud on cyber issues is biometric

protection?'o
The one-time home, health, defence and
Northern Ireland secretary went on: "It is... about
protection of the individual." But he forgot to
mention that in his case it was also about plugging
the biometris wares of his employer, G4S.
The security giant put Reid, now a director, on
the payroll at f50,000 back in 2008 when he was
a backbench MP. As G4S says: "A card can be
duplicated or stolen, but a unique physiological
sharacteristic cannot." Or as Reid told his fellow
peers: "With identification by your own iris or
fingerprints, no one else can pretend to be you."
G4S must have been delighted.

Lonn cARTERos f,8oo,ooo as chair and
director of McKesson UK looks like small beer
compared to pay packets for the IT and
pharma corporation in the US. John
Hammergren, the US chief exec, pocketed a
massive S1451266197l last financial year,
including pay, pension and stock options.
However, no doubt wearing his other hat as
chairman of the NHS competition panel, dedicated
It was fueble, it's now pathetic

that one of Cuadrilla's PR reps, Nick Sutcliffe, of
lobbyist PPS (which boasts of "securing support
from key politicians for shale gas exploration for
Cuadrilla"), is also a Guildford borough councillor.
He serves on the planning committee which
considers drilling applications in the area and is

to introducing US-style market principles to UK
healthcare, Carter can improve his lot, as well as
that of other private healthcare chiefs, from the

break-up of the NHS. McKesson UK already takes
aare of the payroll of the entire NHS staff and
offers IT supplies to at least 24 NHS trusts.
As Carter told a recent global conference: "You
in the US have got the largest, the best-financed
care system in the world. And because you're so
far ahead, a lot of what happens here gets exported
to other parts of the world." Trebles all round!

CON TXT CONTEST
FOIIOWING the Eye's latest revelations
about titanic tax-dodg€sr could Vodafoneos
reputation sink any lower? It just has - in Fiji,
where Vodafone and a local TV station
organised a Personalify of the Year poll last
month, with voting by text message.
Since Fijian democracy was overthrown by a
coup in 2006 the country has been run by a
military dictator, prime minister Frank "Cranky
Frankie" Bainimarama. Naturally he expected to
win the TV contest; but when the result was
announced on new year's duy, the victor was
Premila Kumar of the Fiji Consumer Council.
With no hint of irony, Bainimarama's attorneygeneral Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum denounced the
outcome as undemocratic and unethical,
complaining thatby closing the poll on 30
December Fiji TV had failed to include 1,500
text-votes sent in on 3l December, which were
overwhelmingly for B ainimaram a. Thr eatened
with official retribution, and possibly even
closure, FUi TV reversed the result and on 9
January gave the title to the prime minister by
1,700 votes to Kumar's 464.
Which is where Lord Gnome's favourite
tax-dodgers come in. A pro-democracy Fijian
blogsite, Coup Four Point Five, reported last wee
thatit was Vodafone who tipped off the regime
that Bainimarama was set to lose. According to
the blogsite, when Fiji TV made the mistake of
closing the poll a day early, a senior Vodafone
executive alerted the attorney-general. "Vodafom
also informed the regime the revered leader was
trailing badly behind Premila Kumar." Two of
Bainimarama's staff promptly unleashed a
bombardment of text-votes on 3 1 December, fror
phone numbers registered to the PM's office, anr
then called a Vodafone executive to ask if the
dictator was now ahead. "They were informed
that while the numbers had indeed put him in th
lead, the text initials were wrong. Bainimarama"
two officers were texting 'FB' instead of 'VB' a'
advertised by Fiji TV." The two flunkeys duly
re-sent many hundreds of texts with the initials
'VB', the attorney-general issued his threats
and, belatedly, the illegal prime minister won hi
pathetic bauble.
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